
Shirtwaist Frock 
Simple and Chic 

PATTERN 2211 

It seems that girls will he girls 
this season—even In the field of 

sports! And most welcome, too. Is 
the return to femininity In clothes. 
That flattering quality Is most often 
nchleved through the softness of 
gathers (ns you see In this yoke) 
or easy freedom of line (like the 
pleated sleeve with Its casual air!) 
Rut every important tailored detail 
Is retained making the shirtwaist 
frock so universally becoming! See 
how trim the collar—how neat the 
front closing—how simple the pocket 1 
Make yours of sport silk or cotton. 

Pattern 2212 Is available In sizes 
14, 10, 18. 20. 32, 34, 30, 38, 40 and 
42. Size 10 takes 3% yards 30 Inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew- 

ing Instructions Included. 
SEND FIFTEEN CENTS (15c) In 

coins or stamps (coins preferred) for 
this pattern. Write plainly nnme, 
address and style number. BE SURE 
TO STATE SIZE. 

Address orders to the Sewing Cir- 
cle Pattern Department, 243 West 
Seventeenth Street New York City. 
~ 

IN GOOD CONSCIENCE 

“What are you going to say when 
the congress meets?’’ 

"I am going to avoid the complica- 
tions of world economics.’’ answered 
Senator Sorghum, “and concentrate 
on a notorious matter of plain fact 
and simple Justice—votes for Wash- 
ington, D. C." 

A Sea of Troubles 
“Is feminine Influence Increas- 

ing?” 
“It Is,” answered Miss Cayenne. 

“A kingfl8h Is conspicuous, but l 
shouldn’t be surprised to find at 
any moment that some mermaid has 
splashed In and crowded him out 
of the swim.” 

Civic Strategy 
“Crimson Gulch hus a wild repu- 

tation," said the traveling man. 
“That’s a part of our board of 

trade publicity program," said Cac- 
tus Joe. "We want to warn out- 
side gunmen to detour.” 
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Old Port of Rome 
Reveals Its Past 

___ ... .. 

Excavators at Ostia Bare 
Many Tombs and Houses. 

Rome.—The excavations being 
conducted at Ostia, the ancient 

port of Rome, are beginning to 
rival, ft least Ir the popular fancy, 
those at Herculaneum and Pom- 

peii. While the two Graeco-Roman 
cities of the Neapolitan Campanln 
were almost entirely dedicated to 
leisure and elegant life, Ostia 
thrived with commercial life and 
its people were principally manu- 

facturers, merchants, small capital- 
ists, clerks and sailors. 

“It was a population always on 

the move and alert." says the Agen- 
zla d'ltalla of Rome, “and having 
dealings with merchants and brok- 
ers and travelers coming from 

every part of the ancient world. 
This explains Ostia's appearance, 
very different from Pompeii, with 
Its large number of 'Insulae,' which 
in ancient Rom. were the type 
of houses used by the lower and 
middle classes. 

Ancient Tombs Unearthed. 
"The discovery made a few days 

ago In the excnvatlons along the 
southern side of Ostia, near the 
new ‘motor road’ going to the 
Roman Lido, will attract especially 
the attention of archeologists. It 

consists of a mass of tombs, some 
of which seem to go as far back 
as the epoch of Augustus and ap- 
pear to be very singular In their 
type and structure. These excava- 
tions were made on an area of 
about 100 meters on one side and 
150 on the other. 

"A road, Roman paved, shows the 
beginning of the newly explored 
area, passing along two rows of 
buildings recently excavated. A lit- 
tle further on are some stairs at 
the end of whlc) ts a square show- 
ing on the left side the molding 
of a stone monument, on r quad- 
rangular basis, almost five meters 
high. It Is one of the most char- 
acteristic RomaL tombs of the 
Imperial epoch, of a style reserved 
for wealthy families. 

“In the central part of the aren 
excavated, both on the right and 
on the left, are cubicles, nearly all 
built with curved vaults, with 
niches of various sizes cut Into the 
walls. 

Many Fine Pictures. 

“On the walls are remarkable 
paintings and stucco. One picture 
Is three meters wide and two me- 
ters high and represents a Hon de- 
vouring the head of an ojf. 

"Painted under the central screen 
Is another representing a crocodile, 
a boat with two pigmies rawing, 

•Iso two ducks, one with ■ pigmy 
riding on Its back. 

“Another picture, In a niche, rep. 
resents a woman sitting In front 
of a small table and a human fig- 
ure with wings. On the right are 
a peacock and some other birds 
and on the small vault a bird look- 
ing very much like a crane. 

"These pictures are astonishing- 
ly like those of Lie Empress Lina’s 
•nlnfeum’ at 8axa Rnbra. In a 

cubicle, enclosed In an urn, are 

many animal bones, most probably 
sheep bones, belonging presumably 
to animals sacrificed according to 
pagan rites. Every tomb Is cov- 
ered with Inscriptions containing 
the names of the dead.” 

Find Many Mental 
HU Among Workers 

Dallas, Texas.—Fully BO per 
cent of all persons employed 
In American Industries suffer 
from varying degrees of emotion 
al or mental 111 health, according 
to H. L. Pritchett, professor of 

sociology at Southern Methodist 
university. 

Many men and women who 
are highly successful In busi- 
ness and a.'e entirely rational, 
nonetheless suffer from emo- 

tional maladjustment, Prttchet 
said. 

Relatively few people are en- 

gaged In the type of work they 
really wish to follow, he said. 
Most people are engaged as they 
are because of compulsion or 

circumstance. 

Trying Out Real Warfare at Fort McPherson 

This photograph shows a bit of exciting uctlon In the mimic war staged at Fort McPherson on the out- 
skirts of Atlanta, Qa. Two pursuit und observation planes may be seen as they dived at full speed to 
strike troops on the ground. The Intter, members of the regular Twenty-second Infantry, fought back with 
rllles and mnchlne guns. The planes were flown by the reserve officers under the command of Major Wiley 
It. Wright, and the Infantry wus under command of Col. F. S. Chalmers. 

Boulder Dam Opens Up New Industry 
<♦- — — Mil .— 

Big Scale Production of 
Metals Is Foreseen. 

New York.—A new electrochem- 
ical Industry utilizing desert ores Is 
In the making at Boulder dam, ac- 

cording to chemists, who foresee 
large scale production of aluminum, 
magnesium, and other metals In 
the Southwest. 

The completion of the enormous 

power houses, promised within a 

few months, has raised the question 
of electrochemical products made 
from ores of the nearby Nevada 
Arizona desert wilderness. Never 
before has there been a large sup- 
ply of cheap electric energy any- 
where near the group of unique 
mineral deposits adjacent to the 
Colorado river. It is pointed out. 

Several products now considered 
Indigenous to Niagara falls are pro- 
posed by C. K. Leith and N. fl. 
Eavenson of the bureau of reclama- 
tion as reasonable for the South- 
west. These Include aluminum and 
magnesium, metals practically ob- 
tainable only by electrolysis with the 
expenditure of vast current loads. 
Aluminum alone nlrcndy consumes 
over 2,500,000,00o kilowatt hours an- 

nually In the United States under 
normal business conditions. 

“Large deposits of alumlte at 
Mnrysvale, Utah, within striking 
distance, ofTer a promising source 
of both aluminum and potnsh In 
one enterprise.” Prof. G. Ross Rob- 
ertson of the University of Cali- 
fornia. Los Angeles, says In a re- 
port made public by the American 
Chemical society. "Furthermore, 
the Increasing demand for extreme- 
ly light alloys Is boosting prospects 
for magnesium, a metal In ample 
supply In the desert region. 

“Ferrotungsten, ferromangnnese. 

Explorer Declares 
Peak Unclimbable 

Vancouver. B. C.—Mount Van 
couver, most Impregnable of 
Canada's mountain peaks, never 
will he scaled on foot. Brad- 
ford Washburn, noted mountain 
climber, believes. 

Washburn is the lender of the 
Washburn expedition which has 
found many hitherto unknown 
peaks In the Yukon territory. 

Mount Vancouver lies In south 
western Yukon. Washburn flew 
over the peak in an airplane and 
said It was “utterly tmpreg 
nable.” 

“It Is one of the most amazing 
mountain masses I have ever 
seen. It rises to an altitude of 
nearly 16.000 feet from the flat 
snowfields of the Hubbard gla- 
cier In one gigantic cllft of Ice 
and rock, without a single climb 
able angle." 

calcium, silicon and boron carbides, 
nnd electrolytic zinc complete the 
list of reasonable prospects enu- 
merated by the federal Investiga- 
tors. On the other hand, such Items 
ns electrolytic copper, at first glance 
u plausible entry In the list, are dis- 
counted, since the red metnl re 

quires only a very small quantity 
of electric energy for Its refine- 
ment. Electric power for the nu- 
merous mines of the Boulder zone 
Is probably a matter of greater sig- 
nificance, end will assist to some 
extent In taking care of the new 

energy supply. 
“The Boulder dam plant Is rated 

VELVET AND TWEED 
By CHERIE NICHOLAS 

Than a velvet “wind breaker” 
with a tweed skirt there is nothin? 
smarter or newer for wear on early 
fnll days. The model pictured Is 
by Malnbocher. The velvet is dark 
brown and the tweed is in beige and 
brown. These velvet lumberjack 
blouses will probably be the rage 
before long—Just watt until the 
news spreads among golng-away-to- 
school coeds and ln-thelr-teens 
junior highs, imagine this outfit 
In tones of rich green and the new 

ginger brown or dark dubonnet red 
with creamy beige. These velvet 
and tweed outfits are smart to wear 
about town—good-looking any hour 
In the day. 

at 663,000 horse power figured on 
low-water conditions, and over 

l.SOO.OOO horse power maximum 
capacity. A generating cost In the 
vicinity of two miles per kilowatt 
hour Is estimated.'' 

Two Sets of Triplets 
Arrive About Same Time 
Providence, R. I.—There’s an old 

saw starting “It never rains.” Provi- 
dence Lying-in hospital wns the 
birthplace of 20,000 babies before 
a set of triplets was born there. 
Before the mother, Mrs. George 
Hagoplnn, wns discharged with her 
three daughters, Mrs. Robert 
Coughlin gave birth to two boys 
and a girl. 

Discover Mummified Body 
of Man in Mammoth Cave 

Mammoth Cave, Ky.—The mum- 
mified body of a man, perhaps one 
thousand years old, found In the 
Mammoth cave here, was the sub- 
ject of intense Interest among not- 
ed archeologists. 

Grover Campbell and Lyman Cut- 
llff, cave guides, discovered the 
body on a 30-foot ledge of the cave. 

The man had been caught on the 
ledge by the fall of a four-ton rock. 
Marks of an Implement near the 
base of where the rock had been 
indicated the man had been digging 
under It when It became dislodged. 

Near the body was found a torch 
made from reeds bound with 

grasses. It still was sticking near- 

ly upright In the sand. Among the 
crude Implements found wns a dag- 
ger-shaped limestone rock believed 
to be a weapon. 

The man wore a loin cloth of 
fiber. It was well preserved. The 
man's stone spade was near his 
right arm. 

Road Crew in Oklahoma 
Kills 700 Snakes in Da> 

Medicine Park, Okla.—Workmen 
on u highway project in the Wichi- 
ta mountains here killed more than 
TOO rattlesnakes In one day. 

The suakes ranged in size from 
five Inches to several feet in 
length and were discovered when 
a huge power shovel scooped into 
their den. 

Many other rattlesnakes have 
been killed by the workmen, but 
never so many in a single day. 
Workmen believed the blasting of 
the highway up the side of Mount 
Scott, In the Wichita national for- 
est and game preserve drove the 
snakes to the surface. 

Thief Left With Right* 
Waterbury, Conn.— Imagine the 

disappointment of the thief who 
stole 5o shoes from William LIpson, 
Providence (It. I.) salesman, only 
to find they were all for the right 
foot. They were samples for exhi- 
bition purposes. 

I BRISBANE 
THIS WEEK 

Nobody Was Frozen 
One Strike Subsides 
The Emperor Has Lions 
1,000,000 Tiny Pigs 
Several have written to this col- 

umn offering to let themselves be 
“frozen stilt and 
then returned to 
life” in the in- 
terest of science, 
as suggested by 
a Los Angeles 
chemist, R. S. 
Willard. They 
will be sorry to 
hear that the 
American Medi- 
c a 1 association 
c a 1 is Mr. Wil- 
lard’s alleged 
freezing “a vl- 

W mi» m-2 cions hoax.” 
It accuses Wll- 

Arthnr Brl.b... ,ard of freezln|? 
a dead monkey and then substitut- 
ing a live one, supposed to have 
been frozen and thawed out. 

Doctor Flshbein, editor of the 
American Medical Association Jour- 
nal, says anybody frozen stiff would 
surely die. 

It was an Interesting yarn while 
It lasted. 

New York's strike of union men 

against President Roosevelt, Gen- 
eral Johnson and the YVPA (“Works 
Progress administration") seems 

temporarily to have collapsed. Mr. 
Meany, New York labor leader, said 
all union men would go out and 
stay out and nonunion men would 
follow. The news Is that the non 
union men did not follow, and the 
union men went back to work. 

Robert Moses of the park de- 
partment, who employs 25,000 work- 
ers on park projects, reports only 
110 deserters. 

An Interesting photogrnph from 
Addis Ababa shows two servants of 
the Ethiopian emperor riding on 

lions, one female, one male, in the 
palace garden. The emperor’s lions 
are trained in this fashion for use 
as “watch dogs." You can easily be- 
lieve that Intruders “keep out.” 

For war purposes, however, lions 
are not particularly valuable. Tear 
gas and deadly poison gas would 
discourage the lions, as they would 
men, and lions cannot jump as high 
as an airplane. 

In Chicago’s stockyards half the 
hog pens are closed, prices are soar- 

ing, men have lost jobs, all for lack 

of hogs to push around and butcher. 
The yards are suffering. 

And only a little while ago an 

earnest government, determined to 
help the farmer and promote pros- 
perity, was butchering tens of thou- 
sands of “farrow sows” to get rid 
of them before their little pigs 
could be born. "Too many little 
pigs will make too many big hogs,” 
said the government. 

You can Imagine the ghosts of a 

million pigs floating over the stock- 
yards, squeaking in their baby 
voices, “We told you so.” 

War talk continues. Mussolini an- 
nounces a new air weapon “over- 
whelmingly powerful,” but does not 
say what it is. Plain TNT and poi- 
son gas are powerful enough. 

Hitler announcing that his coun- 

try is “ready to meet any outside 
peril,” adds: “No power on earth 
can attack us.” That seems a little 
overconfident. 

Uncle Sam, with all his spending, 
makes a little something for him- 
self. His money-issuing privileges, 
paper dollars worth about 50 cents, 
and silver coins containing less than 
half their value in silver, have given 
the treasury a profit of about $3,- 
000,000,000. 

And at this moment it does not 
appear to have hurt anybody. \yho 
understands money? 

Stocks are better, prices higher, in 
London and Wall Street. The Lon- 
don Daily Mail says: “A stock ex- 

change boom seems to do more for 
world trade than anything. The 
renson Is that it gives confidence 
everywhere.” 

Strange and powerful Is “confi- 
dence.” You cannot see It, feel it, 
weigh it, but you can easily de- 
stroy it. 

Lovely woman, led by Paris fash- 
ion designers, is still trying to find 
out what she really wants. Univer- 
sal Service dispatches from Paris 
describe “dresses as transparent as 
lace curtains from the knee down; 
skin-tight evening gowns with cut- 
out designs as big ns elm leaves 
from under the arms to the hip-line. 
Cape coats of white fur, slit wide 
open on both sides.” One gown Is 
made entirely of "plaited gold 
braid.” 

When will women settle down 
finally to some one style, as men 

have done? 

Interesting Item in taxation news. 

For instnnce, government will col- 
lect income tax on “public re- 

lief.” If your generous Uncle Sam 

gives you $94 a month, the amount 
that unions now spurn, he will take 
back $13.12 In Income tax. 

That seems like giving your lit- 
tle boy a stick of cnndy and bit- 
ing off the end of it.” 

C. King Features Syndicate. Ido. 
WNU Service. 

GOOD LADDERS 
WILL CUT LOSS 

BY RURAL FIRES 

“A good ladder on every farm 
would help a lot in lessening losses 
from rural fires,” says David J. 
Price, of the United States Depart- 
ment of Agriculture, in enumerat- 
ing small but important precautions 
which rural residents often over- 
look. Doctor Price’s job is to find 
out all be can about fire prevention 
and fire fighting aud pass the Infor- 
mation along to the people of this 
country. Precautions such as a 

handy ladder, he points out, would 
help to prevent and control many 
fires In rural communities. 

Speed Is essential In fire fighting, 
and a convenient ladder makes any 
roof fire quickly accessible. Fre- 
quent use of ladders to Inspect chim- 
neys and flues might prevent many 
unnecessary losses, especially dur- 
ing the winter when fires are going. 

Among small precautions other 
rhan convenient ladders are care lo 
handling gasoline and kerosene, es- 

pecially in kindling fires; careful 
disposal of hot ashes; care In using 
open fires and matches and in burn- 
ing rubbish; repair of Btoves, fur- 
naces, fireplaces, flues, and chim- 
neys not In first-class condition; and 
frequent inspection of electrical wir- 
ing and electrical appliances. 

Observance of simple precautions, 
adequate water-storage facilities on 

every farm and at every rural home, 
with a well-manned fire truck at ev- 

ery cross-roads hamlet, is the Utopia 
at which Doctor Price hopes rural 
America will arrive. 

In the meantime, one of his sug- 
gestions is, to parnpliase, “A farm 
fireman’s best friend is his ladder.” 

Week’# Supply of Postum Free 
Bead the offer made by the Postum 

Company In another part of this pa- 
per. They will send a full week’s sup- 
ply of health giving Postum free to 
anyone who writes for it.—Adv. 

Vegetable Weevil Spreading 
The vegetable weevil, a new Hying 

Insect which eats most of the com- 

mon garden crops, is spreading in 
the Southern states and has ap- 
peared In California, the United 
States Department of Agriculture 
has reported. I 

MOSQUITOES 
Inject Poison 

Mosquitoes live on human blood. 
Before she can draw your blood, 
however, the mosquito must first 
thin it by injecting a poison.Thus 
mosquitoes annoy—are dangerous, 
spread serious disease epidemics. Don't 
take chances. Kill mosquitoes, (lies, 
spiders with FLY-TOX — proved best 
by 10,000 tests. an 

Accept no substitutes ... demand 

jft ftT 

Be Sure They Properly 
Ceanse the Blood 

VOUR kidneys are constantly filter- 
I ing waste matter from the blood 

stream. But kidneys sometimes tag in 
their work—do not act as nature in- 
tended—fail to remove impurities that 
poison the system when retained. 

Then you may suffer nagging back- 
ache, dizziness, scanty or too frequent 
urination, getting up at night, swollen 
limbs; feel nervous, miserable- 
all upset. 

Don't detayt Use Doan's Pllb. 
Doan's are especialjy for poorly func- 
tioning kidneys. They are recom- 
mended by grateful users the country 
over. Get them from any druggist. 

S 1.. 

A Sure Index of Value 

I. 
is knowledge of a 

manufacturer's name and 
what it stands for. It is 
the most certain method, 
except that of actual 
use, for judging the 
value of any manufac- 
tured goods. Here is the 
only guarantee against 
careless workmanship or 

Bujf use of shoddy materials. 

ADVERTISED GOODS 

Save with Simoniz! 

-- If \ ^ 
• Always insist on Simoniz and 
Simoniz Klaanar. For your pro- 
taction tha famous trada mark 
“Simoniz" is on ovary can. 

Simoniz your car ... you’ll find it paysl Simoniz 
makes a car beautiful to stay—and the finish last 
longer. Cleaning, too, is easy I A dry cloth wipes 
dust and dirt off without scratching. And, your 
car sparkles as bright as ever again. ^ 

MOTORISTS WISE 

SIMQUIZ 
STRIKE UP THE BAND 

\1 —i/——— 

.. ■ ■ ■ 

AND GIVE IT A HAND 

-— > 

THE FLAVOR S 
GLOR-I-OUS 

_____>> 

r- ■ 1 

JOIN IN 
THE CHOR-I-OUS 

n -—11— 

^ 
IT’S GOT EVERYTHING 

IT’S THE CEREAL KING 

!■ » IK-_ 
OnCE you taste Grape-Nuts Flakes, you’ll 
cheer too! And it not only has a delirious 
flavor, but it’s nourishing. One dishful, with 
milk or cream, contains more varied nourish- 
ment than many a hearty meal. Try it— 

your grocer has it! Product of General Foods. 


